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Non-Hermitian skin-edge states emerge only at one edge in one-dimensional nonreciprocal chains, where all
states are localized at the edge irrespective of eigenvalues. The bulk topological number is the winding num-
ber associated with the complex energy spectrum, which is well defined for metals. We study non-Hermitian
nonreciprocal systems in higher dimensions, and propose to realize them with the use of electric diode circuits.
We first investigate one-dimensional interface states between two domains carrying different topological num-
bers, where all states are localized at the interface. They are a generalization of the skin-edge states. Then we
generalize them into higher dimensions. We show that there emerge a rich variety of boundary states and inter-
face states including surface, line and point states in three-dimensional systems. They emerge at boundaries of
several domains carrying different topological numbers. The resulting systems are the first-order, second-order
and third-order topological metals. Such states may well be observed by measuring the two-point impedance in
diode circuits.
Introduction: The bulk-boundary correspondence has
played an important role in topological systems. The emer-
gence of boundary states is expected in all boundaries of a
topological insulator (TI). For instance, when we consider
a sufficiently long one-dimensional (1D) topological chain,
edge states must emerge at both sides of the chain. Re-
cently, non-Hermitian topological systems attract growing
attention1–18. In this context, a non-Hermitian bulk-edge cor-
respondence was discovered in some 1D systems with the
emergence of skin states16,19–27. In particular, boundary states
emerge only at one of the edges in a nonreciprocal 1D chain.
One may wonder why the usual bulk-boundary correspon-
dence is not valid. It is because the system is not an insulator
but a non-Hermitian metal, though the topological charge is
well defined to the bulk16.
These non-Hermitian problems have been investigated by
employing photonic systems4,5,7,28, microwave resonators29,
wave guides30, quantum walks31,32, cavity systems33 and elec-
tric circuits18,27. In particular, it would be convenient to tune
system parameters and to induce topological phase transitions
in electric circuits18,27,34–38.
On the other hand, the bulk-boundary correspondence
has been generalized to include higher-order topological
insulators39–45. For three-dimensional (3D) crystals, the
second-order TI has 1D hinge states but has no 2D surface
states, while the third-order TI has 0D corner states but has
neither surface nor hinge states. It is an intriguing problem
how these higher-order topological states are generalized to
nonreciprocal systems.
The aim of this paper is to explore the nonreciprocal bulk-
boundary correspondence in higher dimensions. First of all,
we are able to define non-Hermitian winding numbers in 2D
square and 3D cubic systems, which are valid for gapless sys-
tems. Second, we obtain higher-order topological metals to-
gether with a rich variety of topological boundary and inter-
face states. These states emerge together with characteristic
peaks in the local density of states (LDOS). We also pro-
pose a method to detect such states by measuring two-point
impedance in appropriately designed electric circuits.
Nonreciprocal system: We investigate a nonreciprocal sys-
FIG. 1: (a) Illustration of an interface in a 1D nonreciprocal sys-
tem, where the amplitudes are different between the leftward (tr)
and rightward (tl) hopping. We call the link rightward (denoted by
B) when |tr/tl| > 1 and leftward (denoted by C) when |tl/tr| > 1.
Links are oriented in this sense. The region made of the leftward
(rightward) links has the topological number w = +1 (−1). There
emerges a topological interface state at the junction (B,C) but not at
(C,B). (b) Realization of a topological interface state by way of a
diode circuit. The topological interface state is detected by observing
a prominent impedance peak as in Fig.2(a3)–(c3).
tem in nD hypercubic lattices [Fig.1(a)] described by
H =
∑
a<b
(tabc
†
bca + tbac
†
acb) +
∑
a
Uac
†
aca, (1)
where tab is the hopping amplitude between adjacent sites and
Ua is the on-site potential. Sites a and b are on the same axis in
a hypercubic lattice, and the condition a < b is well defined.
The system is non-Hermitian for |tab| 6= |tba|. The potential
Ua can be complex. The 1D model is known as the Hatano-
Nelson model16,46. In the homogeneous system where tab =
trµ, tba = t
l
µ for a < b and Ua = U , the energy is given by
E (k) =
∑
µ
(trµe
−ikµ + tlµe
ikµ) + U, (2)
where µ = x for 1D, µ = x, y for 2D, and µ = x, y, z for 3D.
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2FIG. 2: (a1)–(c1) Energy spectrum E(k) in the complex plane,
where 0 ≤ k ≤ 2pi. The horizontal axis is Re[E] and the vertical
axis is Im[E]. As k increases from k = 0, E(k) draws a magenta
(cyan) oval to form the bulk spectrum for the region I (II) and black
dots to form the interface spectrum. A magenta (cyan) oval encir-
cles the origin once clockwise (anticlockwise), yielding the topolog-
ical number w = −1(+1) to the region. Magenta and cyan ovals
are degenerate in (a1) and (b1). (a2)–(c2) Plot of the LDOS for all
eigenvalues, where different eigenvalues are indicated by different
colors. All eigenvalues are degenerate in (c2). (a3)–(c3) Two-point
impedance (|Z| in unit of Ω) where one node is fixed at the edge
node indicated by an upward arrow. (a1)–(a3) for the edge state,
where we set tr = 1, tl = 1/2. (b1)–(b3) for the interface state
at the junction (B,C) as in Fig.1, where we set trl = tllI = 1 and
tll = t
r
lI = 0.1. (c1)–(c3) for a similar interface state, where t
r
l = 1,
tll = 0.4, t
r
lI = 0.5 and t
l
lI = 0.8.
The energy is a complex number, which allows us to define
a non-Hermitian winding number in nD as
wµ =
∫ pi
−pi
dkµ
2pii
∂kµ ln
[
E (k)− E¯µ
]
, (3)
where we have defined
E¯µ =
∫ pi
−pi
dkµ
2pi
E (k) . (4)
We note that E (k) − E¯µ only depends on kµ since Uµ gives
a constant term with respect to kµ. It agrees with the previous
definition15,16 for 1D, where wµ = 1 for
∣∣trµ∣∣ < ∣∣tlµ∣∣ and
wµ = −1 for
∣∣trµ∣∣ > ∣∣tlµ∣∣. It is understood as the vorticity of
the energy15.
The nD system is characterized by a set of n winding num-
bers. There are two topological phases w = ±1 for 1D,
there are four topological phases (wx, wy) = (±1,±1) for
2D, and there are eight topological phases (wx, wy, wz) =
(±1,±1,±1) for 3D. The system is always metallic since it is
a one-band system. It is notable that the topological number is
defined for metals, which is contrasted to the usual topological
systems, where the topological number is defined for gapped
systems such as topological insulators and superconductors. It
is intriguing that we can define topological numbers for one-
band systems in any dimensions.
The usual bulk-edge correspondence for topological insu-
lators implies the emergence of the topological edges at both
edges. Nevertheless, the bulk-edge correspondence for the
present model is drastically different, which is allowed since
the system is metallic: The topological edge states emerge
only at the left (right) edge when w = 1 (w = −1) for the
1D system16. A generalization to higher dimensional systems
is a highly nontrivial problem, which we will explore in this
paper.
Diode and nonreciprocal system: We propose a method to
examine the results of the above nonreciprocal systems by re-
alizing them with the use of electric circuits. Typical nonre-
ciprocal devices are diodes. We thus consider a diode circuit
as in Fig.1(b). The current I is not proportional to the volt-
age V for diodes, where the resistance has a dependence on
V . However, we may in general approximate it by a linear
resistance rab for a < b. On the other hand, the resistance is
perfect nonreciprocal, rba = ∞ for a < b. In this approxi-
mation, we obtain a linear nonreciprocal system with constant
resistors.
The Kirchhoff’s current law for the circuit in Fig.1(b) is
expressed as
Ia = Ca
d
dt
Va +
Va
Ra
+
∑
b
Va − Vb
R¯ab
, (5)
where the sum over b is taken for the two nearest neighbor
nodes of a; Ia is the current between node a and the ground,
Va is the voltage at node a, Ra and Ca are the resistance and
the capacitance connected in parallel to the ground; finally,
R¯ab is the resistance between nodes a and b,
R¯ab =
{
rabRab/(rab +Rab) for a < b
Rab for a > b
. (6)
Here, we have added resistance Rab between two nodes a and
b in parallel to the diode. The resistorRab modifies the perfect
nonreciprocity to imperfect nonreciprocity, while the resistor
Ra modifies the potential term, as we shall soon see below.
The admittance matrix Jab (ω) is defined by18,34,35,37,38,47
Ia (ω) =
∑
b
Jab (ω)Vb (ω) , (7)
with
Jab (ω) ≡
(
−
∑
b
1
R¯ab
+
1
Ra
+ iωCa
)
δab +
1
R¯ab
. (8)
There is a one-to-one correspondence between the admittance
matrix Jab and the tight-binding Hamiltonian (1) with
tab =
1
R¯ab
, Va = −
∑
b
1
R¯ab
+
1
Ra
+ iωCa. (9)
We can set the real part of Va to be a constant by tuning Ra.
The perfect nonreciprocal system with the forward-backward
connection is realized by connecting perfect diodes so that the
current flows right (left) going in the region I (II), as shown in
Fig.1.
3FIG. 3: (a1)–(f1) Illustration of various topological boundary and interface states (marked in magenta) in 2D nonreciprocal systems. These
states emerge at a boundary or an interface where the opposite nonreciprocities meet in such an order as indicated in the figures. They are (a)
edge, (b) interface, (c) diagonal, (d) corner (e) edge-central and (f) bulk-central states. We obtain first-order topological metals (a,b,c), and
second-order topological metals (d,e,f). Links are oriented in the same way as in the 1D nonreciprocal system (see Fig.1). Here in 2D, there
are four orientations, rightward (B), leftward (C), upward (4) and downward (O). A 2D region is indexed by a pair of topological charges
(wx, wy), where wx = ±1 and wy = ±1. (a2)–(f2) Sum of the LDOS of the eigen functions for all eigenvalues, which have large peaks at
topological boundaries: The magnitude of a peak is represented by the size of a magenta disk. It is possible to interpret the lattice structures
(a1)–(f1) as diode circuits as in Fig.1. (a3)–(f3) Two-point impedance (|Z| in unit of Ω), where one node is fixed as indicated by an arrow.
A link is either oriented (nonreciprocal) or not (reciprocal). If not we have set tab = 1. If oriented, we have set tab = 1 for the positive
orientation and tab = 1/4 for the negative orientation.
The local density of states of the eigenfunction of Jab is
well observed by the two-point impedance, which is given
by34,35
Zab =
Va − Vb
Iab
= Gaa +Gbb −Gab −Gba, (10)
where G is the Green function defined by the inverse of the
admittance matrix Gab ≡ J−1ab .
1D nonreciprocal system: We first study the Hatano-Nelson
model in order to study interface states. We consider a closed
chain with the length 2L, where the hoppings are trI and t
l
I for
1 ≤ n ≤ L and trII and tlII for L + 1 ≤ n ≤ 2L. We call the
sites 1 ≤ n ≤ L the region I and the sites L + 1 ≤ n ≤ 2L
the region II. Being a closed chain, it has two interfaces at the
sites n = L+ 1 and n = 1.
In order to study non-Hermitian interface states, we diago-
nalized the Hamiltonian (1) in 1D. The eigen function is in-
dexed by the site n and labeled as (ψ1, ψ2, · · · ). We may solve
the eigenvalue problem exactly when the relation tlIt
r
I = t
l
IIt
r
II
and Ua = 0 hold. For |trII/trI | < 1, the interface states emerge
only at n = L+ 1 and are given by48
ψn = α
L+1−n for n ≤ L, (11)
ψn = β
n−L−1 for n > L, (12)
with α =
√
trII/t
r
I e
ipi/L and β =
√
trII/t
r
I e
−ipi/L. The eigen-
values are E =
√
trI t
r
IIe
ipi/L +
√
tlIt
l
IIe
−ipi/L. All eigen func-
tions are exponentially localized at the site n = L+1. All pen-
etration depths are identical and given by ξ = 12 |ln (trI /trII)|
between the regions I and II.
There is another exact solution. When trI 6= tlII, trI 6= 0,
tlII 6= 0 and tlI = trII = 0 and Un = 0, all eigenvalues are zero
and only the two eigen functions are nontrivial,
ψ(1)n ∝ −tlIIδn,L + trI δn,L+2, ψ(2)n = δn,L+1. (13)
The localization is strict and there is no penetration depth.
We may carry out numerical diagonalizations for any set of
parameters. The bulk topological number is w = −1 in the
region I and w = 1 in the region II, which implies that the
emergence of skin states at the right edge of the region I and
the left edge of the region II. It is consistent with the fact that
the interface states emerge at the site n = L+ 1 but there are
no interface states at one site n = 1. They are topological
nonreciprocal interface states.
We show the energy spectrum and the LDOS in Fig.2. We
have calculated the two-point impedance based on the formula
(10) and show the results also in Fig.2. The characteristic
behaviors of the LDOS are well signaled by measuring the
two-point impedance, where one node is fixed at the site n =
1 as in Fig.2(a3)–(c3).
2D square nonreciprocal system: We proceed to study the
nonreciprocal Hamiltonian (1) in 2D. The simplest one is just
4FIG. 4: Illustration of various topological boundary and interface states and LDOS in 3D nonreciprocal systems. The magnitude of the LDOS
peak is represented by the size of the magenta ball. These states emerge at a boundary or an interface where the opposite nonreciprocities
meet in a certain order. LDOS representing (a) surface, (b) interface, (c) diagonal interface, (d) hinge, (e) surface-central line, (f) body-central
line, (g) surface-diagonal line, (h) body-diagonal line and (i) corner, (j) hinge-central point, (k) surface-central point and (l) body-central point
states. They are first-order topological metals (a,b,c), second-order topological metals (d,e,f,g,h), and third-order topological metals (i,j,k,l).
A link is either oriented (nonreciprocal) or not (reciprocal). If not we have set tab = 1. If oriented, we have set tab = 1 for the positive
orientation and tab = 1/4 for the negative orientation.
to stack finite 1D chains, where the hopping along the y-axis
is reciprocal. The bulk topological number is (±1, 0). Skin-
edge states emerge along the y-axis as in Fig.3(a1). The next
simplest one is to stack finite 1D chains with an interface. We
obtain interface states along the y-axis at the junction of the
two phases with (−1, 0) and (1, 0) in this order as in Fig.3(b1).
It is also possible to have a diagonal interface state formed
at the junction of the two phases with (−1,−1) and (1, 1) in
this order as in Fig.3(c1). These 1D objects are first-order
topological boundary or interface states in 2D.
We may also have second-order topological boundary or
interface states in 2D, which are 0D objects. Nonreciprocal
corner states emerge at the right-up corner for the phase with
(−1,−1) as in Fig.3(d1). Similarly, we have the right-down
corner for the phase with (−1, 1), the left-up corner for the
phase with (1,−1) and the left-down corner for the phase with
(1, 1). Here we note a previous report26 showing the emer-
gence of a corner state at the right-up corner without any bulk
topological numbers. Furthermore, we obtain edge-central
states at the corners of two phases with (−1, 1) and (−1,−1),
as showing Fig.3(e). Finally, we have bulk-central states at
the corners of four phases with (−1, 1), (1, 1), (−1,−1) and
(1,−1), as shown in Fig.3(f).
These boundary or interface states are manifested by eval-
uating the LDOS, whose results are shown in Fig.3(a2)–(f2).
Experimental verifications would be carried out by designing
diode circuits implied by Fig.3(a1)–(f1). We have calculated
the two-point impedance based on the formula (10) by fixing
one node as indicated by an arrow: See Fig.3(a3)–(f3). The
behavior of the two-point impedance is not so simple as that
of the LDOS, because it depends on the fixed point rather sen-
sitively.
3D cubic nonreciprocal system: We also study the nonre-
ciprocal Hamiltonian (1) in 3D. The simplest ones are just
to stack 2D squares, where the hopping along the z-axis is
reciprocal. For instance, we obtain 2D surface boundary or
interface states Fig.4(a), (b) and (c) from Fig.3(a1), (b1) and
(c1), respectively. They constitute the first-order topological
metals. Similarly we obtain 1D line states Fig.4(d), (e) and
(f) at a boundary or interface from Fig.4(d1), (e1) and (f1),
respectively. We may have another types of 1D lines as in
Fig.4(g), (h) when appropriate nonreciprocity is introduced
into the z-axis. They constitute the second-order topological
metals. Finally, we may make a full use of nonreciprocity to
generate 0D point states as in Fig.4(i), (j), (k) and (l). The
bulk of the corner state Fig.4(i) has the topological charge
(−1,−1,−1). The bulk-central point in Fig.4(l) emerges at
the common corners of eight topological phases (wx, wy, wz)
where wx = ±1, wy = ±1 and wz = ±1. They constitute
the third-order topological metals.
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6Supplemental Material
We derive eqs.(11) and (12) in the main text. We write the
eigen function as (ψ1, ψ2, · · · , ψn, · · · ) with the site index n.
The eigen equation is given by
−ε tlI 0 · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 trII
trI −ε tlI 0 · · · · · · · · · · · · 0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 · · · trI −ε tlI 0 0 · · · 0
0 · · · 0 trI −ε tlII 0 · · · 0
0 · · · 0 0 trII −ε tlII · · · 0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 trII −ε tlII
tlII 0 · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 trII −ε


ψ1
ψ2
· · ·
ψL
ψL+1
ψL+2
· · ·
ψ2L−1
ψ2L

= 0.
(S1)
We assume exponentially decaying solutions,
ψL+1−n = αn, ψL+1+n = βn. (S2)
The eigen equation is simplified as
trI α
2 − εα+ tlI = 0, (S3)
trI α− ε+ tl2β = 0, (S4)
trII − εβ + tlIIβ2 = 0. (S5)
We solve eq.(S4) as
ε = trI α+ t
l
IIβ. (S6)
By inserting eq.(S6) to eqs. (S3) and (S5), we find
−tlIIαβ + tlI = 0, (S7)
trII − trI αβ = 0, (S8)
which gives the relation
αβ =
tlI
tlII
=
trII
trI
, (S9)
or
tlIt
r
I = t
l
IIt
r
II, (S10)
which is the condition given in the main text. Since the chain
is closed, we also have the equations
trIIψ2L − εψ1 + tlIψ2 = 0, (S11)
trIIψ2L−1 − εψ2L + tlIIψ1 = 0. (S12)
By inserting eq.(S2) into these, we obtain
trIIβ
L−1 − εαL + tlIαL−1 = 0, (S13)
trIIβ
L−2 − εβL−1 + tlIIαL = 0. (S14)
By using eq.(S6), we have
1
β
= α
trI
trII
. (S15)
Finally, we obtain
α =
√
trII/t
r
I e
ipi/L, β =
√
trII/t
r
I e
−ipi/L, (S16)
with the eigenvalues
ε =
√
tr1t
r
2e
ipi/L +
√
tl1t
l
2e
−ipi/L. (S17)
